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Back to Bliss, The Land of Happily Ever Afters! Lindsey Castellano couldnt ask for more. Shes the
most successful divorce lawyer ever raised in Bliss. (Never mind that shes the only one. ) Shes her
nephews favorite aunt. (For the moment, anyway. ) And thanks to a little gift (or curse) from the
universe, shes an expert at avoiding love, commitment, and inevitable heartbreak. Or so she
thought until the night of her sisters wedding. Will Truitt mightve grown up living a country songhis
momma died, his daddy went to prison, and his dog ran awaybut as an adult, hes been blessed by
the country rock gods. Being Billy Brenton on stage isnt an honor he takes lightly. He likes to give
back what fame has given him, which is how he finds himself happily crashing a wedding in this
quirky little bridal-obsessed town. The one thing he isnt counting on, though, is colliding with the
only girl he ever let himself love. Its been fifteen years since Lindsey shattered his heart. Then, shed
been a sorority girl on her way to the top, and hed been...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook can be well worth a go through, and far better than other. Sure, it can be enjoy, continue to an interesting and amazing literature. I am just
delighted to tell you that this is the greatest book i have got study within my personal daily life and could be he very best publication for actually.
-- Miss Susa na  Windler  DDS-- Miss Susa na  Windler  DDS

I just started out reading this ebook. It is rally exciting throgh reading through time. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Leonie Collins-- Leonie Collins
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